
The 2022 GTGC Mid-Range F-Class/Prone 

600yd Texas Cash 

An NRA Registered Tournament 

DATE: September 24 
SPONSOR: Golden Triangle Gun Club 

Proceeds from this match will go for the purchase of E-Targets (donations welcome) 
 

LOCATION: Beaumont, TX 
Golden Triangle Gun Club  
7546 Erie Street 
Beaumont, TX 77705 

Golden Triangle Gun Club - Events 
 

DIRECTIONS:  
Click here for a Google Map and Directions 
 

Hotel Info: There are numerous nice, clean, and cost-effective hotels within 5-10 minutes North 

of the range. hotels - Google Maps The MCM Elegante and Holiday Inn Atrium both have 
good bars and restaurants onsite with room service and amenities. Cheaper hotels within 10 
miles South of range. 
hotels near Central Mall Drive, Port Arthur, TX - Google Maps There are several excellent 
restaurants near the hotels that offer a wide variety of food choices, including Cajun Seafood, 
Steaks, Burgers, Asian, Mexican, Italian, etc. 

 
FEES: The entry fee is $40.00 (checks made payable to William Cole, include SR-1 
The entry fee for a Junior will be $20.00. One SR-1 per individual included in entry. 
If you withdraw before June 20th, you will get a 100% refund. If you withdraw after the 20th, 
you will get a 50% refund.  If you intend to sign up at the line, please give advanced notice to 
reserve a spot for yourself 
. 
 REGISTRATION: Registration will close at 7:30 AM on the line. Preregistration is encouraged. 
The field will be limited to the first 48 paid participants. 
 
ELIGIBILITY: Open to all individuals. Minors must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. 
Membership in the NRA is NOT required. 
 
ENTRY INFORMATION: The NRA classification system will be used. Shooters without a 
classification will fire in Master/Unclassified. NRA Classification cards may be checked by the 
Statistical Officer.  
Entries to be mailed, Including SR-1 to William Cole 10173 Holly Ridge, Orange, TX 77630. 
Phone 409-988-1727, no collect calls (if no answer please leave a message), email 
pcole53@gt.rr.com Please no calls after 9:00 pm CST. 
 

https://goldentrianglegunclub.com/Events
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Golden+Triangle+Gun+Club/@30.0184617,-94.1228153,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x863eb694bf47fdcb:0xde8308a27ff2d7f8!8m2!3d30.0184571!4d-94.1206266
https://www.google.com/maps/search/hotels/@30.0377327,-94.1530416,14z/data=!4m5!2m4!5m2!5m1!1s2019-05-26!6e3
https://www.google.com/maps/search/hotels+near+Central+Mall+Drive,+Port+Arthur,+TX/@29.9397788,-93.9866464,16z/data=!3m1!4b1
mailto:pcole53@gt.rr.com


 
RULES: Current NRA rules shall govern, along with the Golden Triangles SOP’s 
Muzzle Brakes, Compensators, suppressors are not allowed (Rule 3.16.1) 
 
TIME: Firing will commence at 8:30AM 
 
AMMUNITION: Each competitor must provide his/her own ammunition. No tracers, armor 
piercing or incendiaries ammunitions will be used. No rifle larger than .30 caliber family of 
cartridges is allowed. Muzzle breaks are not allowed. 
 
TARGETS: NRA Official 600 Yard Targets will be used MR-1FC, MR-1 (Section 4, NRA Rules) 
 
SQUADDING: Classes with three or less competitors will be combined into the next higher class 
(Ex, SS, etc.). 
ASSIGNED SQUADDING: squadding will be used as follows: 
The shooters for each tournament will be based on classification, then date of entry; HM , then 
MA, EX, etc. 
F-Open, F-TR and Sling Shooters will be squadded on alternate relays, as much as possible given 
the number of entries in the various class’s.  
 
Requests for special squadding are discouraged, and in most cases will be denied. 
 
 
COURSE OF FIRE: 3 X 20 @ 600 Yards 
MATCH 1: 600 yds. prone slow fire.  Unlimited sighting shots and twenty record shots in 25 
minutes.  NRA Any Rifle (Rule 3.2), Service Rifle (Rule 3.1), F-Class Open (Rule 3.4a), F-Class 
Target Rifle (Rule 3.4b). 
MATCH 2: 600 yds. prone slow fire.  Two sighting shots and twenty record shots in 22 minutes.  
NRA Any Rifle (Rule 3.2), Service Rifle (Rule 3.1), F-Class Open (Rule 3.4a), F-Class Target Rifle 
(Rule 3.4b) 
MATCH 3: 600 yds. prone slow fire. Two sighting shots and twenty record shots in 22 minutes. 
NRA Any Rifle (Rule 3.2), Service Rifle (Rule 3.1), F-Class Open (Rule 3.4a), F-Class Target Rifle 
(Rule 3.4b)                                       
 
MATCH 4:  Aggregate scores of Matches 1, 2, & 3 
The match director reserves the right to modify the course of fire and/or pit rotations based on 
the number of shooters, weather and range conditions. 
 
Any category with less than 5 competitors will be placed in the next appropriate category, i.e., 
Service Rifle will be placed in NRA Any, F-TR will be placed in F-Open. 
 
CHALLENGES: $1.00 will be charged per challenge, but will be refunded should the competitor 
win his/her challenge. Posted scores must be challenged before awards are presented.    
 



CHALLENGE PERIOD: The challenge period ends 1/2 hour after the posting of the Match 6  
results. 
 
 
AWARDS: National Records, Cash, and Medals for the aggregate winners  

  

The tournament and the individual matches will be divided into three categories :  
(MR-1CF) F- OPEN , F- TR , 1 MOA TARGETS (MR-1) ie: NRA-ANY RIFLE, TAC-AR, SLING etc. 
 
$.50 cents per X. Everyone’s a winner!!! $.50 will be paid for every X you shoot during 
Competition. Example: If you shoot 40x during your 60 shots for score you will collect $20.00. 
  
SAFETY: AN Empty Chamber Indicator (ECI) is required at all times the competitor is not in a 3- 
minute preparation period or in a live firing period. All rifles not on the firing line are required 
to have an Empty Chamber Indicator (ECI) in them at all times. All rifles must be removed from 
the line immediately after completion of fire. 
 
SCORING/PIT DUTY: All competitors are expected to perform pit duty. Paid pullers will not be 
offered by the range and E-Targets WILL NOT be used. All individual competitors will be 
squadded so that there will be two pullers per target. Two physically limited shooters will not 
be squadded on the same firing point. The goal for pit service is 10 seconds or less. A shooter 
may furnish their own target puller to satisfy the above target service requirements, but the 
puller will be assigned to another target. A paid puller can only substitute for one competitor at 
a time. Paid pullers must have prior experience and must be approved by the match director. If 
a paid puller is deemed unacceptable by the pit boss, the competitor will be required to 
perform pit duty for the remainder of the tournament. (Squadding maybe adjusted due to 
participation.) Ear Protection, Hats, & Safety glasses required in the pits. 
 
Must be present after awards presentation to receive X count dollars.  
No awards or cash we be mailed.  
 
 
GENERAL: Canopies welcome in the staging area. Water will be provided during the matches. 
HV/AC toilets and a shuttle to the bathrooms will be available at the range. Parking will be 
allowed on shotgun Range, subject to change in wet weather. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE GUN CLUB 



September 24 2022 
AN NRA REGIGISTERED MATCH 

ENTRY INFORMATION 
 

Circle where appropriate 
F-CLASS                FTR-CLASS  

 
PALMA                               MATCH                              TAC-AR                       ANY RIFLE 
 
NRA MID-RANGE CLASSIFICATION 
 
High Master_____ Master_____ Expert_____ Sharpshooter_____ Markman_____ 
 

Unclassified_____ 
 

GS           SEN           JR.           DISABLED           MIL           POL           WO 
 

 
SR-1 

NRA # ______________________ 
 
Date of Birth__________________        Email______________________________ 
 
Last Name_________________________      First____________________________ MI_____ 
 
Street Address____________________________________________________________ 
 
City__________________________  State___________  Zip_______________ 
 
Tournament Date____________________ Location Beaumont, TX 
 
Signature_____________________________________________________ 
 
$40.00 per/person__________   $20.00 Juniors_______________ 
 
(To be completed by match officials) 
MID-RANGE PRONE ( HP RULE 19.5.2__________            F-CLASS PRONE___________ 
 
# SHOTS_________        SCORE__________ 
 
Make checks payable ( William Cole ) 10173 Holly Ridge. Orange, TX 77630   


